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The Show Must Go On!
Marie Sykes

masykes@ursinus.edu

“The show must
go on” may be a
common saying in
the world of show
business, but the
Ursinus Theatre and
Dance department
certainly takes this
saying to a whole
new level. Last year,
despite the pandemic, Ursinus was more
than lucky to be
able to enjoy performances through
the Fringe Festival,
UCDC Box Collective, radio shows,
livestream play performances, and even
an outdoor dance
concert.
However, just as
one problem seemed
to dim, another rises:
the Kaleidoscope
facing summer mold
issues and parts of
it sinking two inches
after Hurricane Ida.
Dr. Meghan Brodie,
chair of the Theatre
and Dance department and director of
Pride and Prejudice,
gave an interview
to set the record

straight on what ex- mold was not threatactly happened and ening and plans to
what will come next. test the space again
To begin, Dr.
before letting anyone
Brodie clarified that return.
the mold and sinking
The mold affectissues are two entire- ed various events
ly different problems, around campus.
and “absurd bad
Fringe Festival events
luck.” Last August,
are being moved
due to a combinaon a week-by-week
tion of keeping the
basis. However, Dr.
windows open to let Brodie said events
in fresh air (due to
“have been a sucCovid), the AC turn- cess” outside of the
ing on less frequently Kaleidoscope,
due to lack of use,
and the “ridiculously hot and humid”
weather, mold encompassed various
parts of the Kaleidoscope, but the
department was able
to catch the warning
signs from
earlyMarisa
enough
to
Photo
Spiegal
avoid further damage. They isolated
the various parts of
the Kaleidoscope
to begin the cleaning process. As of
September 27, the
production has now
returned to practicing the performance
in the Black Box, a
photo by: Ashleu McComeskey
secondary performance area to the
Lenfest Theatre. Facilities concluded the

Image courtesy of Julia Paiano
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with the drag show
even “[attracting] a
huge crowd!”
With Pride and
Prejudice premiering
at the end of October, they will have to
make every second
they have to practice in the Black Box
count. Until then,
Dr. Meghan Jones,
the technical director, redesigned the
entire set in seventy-two hours after

the mold and hurricane caused delays.
Not to fret, it is “an
equally impressive
and dynamic set”
and will be sure to
look fantastic all the
same for the production! However, the
costume department
suffered greatly.
Continued on pg. 2

Cont. from pg. 1
They lost 400+ pairs
of shoes and “voluntarily dispos[ed] of
at least 30%” of the
theatre’s costumes
to try to mitigate the
costs of the mold
damage.
Luckily, Hurricane Ida did not
make the mold
worse. But it sank
the Design Studio,
the Props Closet,
and the Rehearsal/
Dance Studio two
inches. “The rumors
of eight inches were
certainly exaggerations or misunderstandings,” Brodie
clarified. Within
forty-eight hours
after the hurricane
subsided, a bystander was able to notice
the water soaking
into the building.
Both Dr. Jones and

Director of Facilities,
Steve Gehringer, responded a half hour
later. A structural engineer evaluated the
building and while
those three floors
had sunk, the rest
of the building was
declared “safe and
structurally sound.”
It will take time
before these areas
can be repaired, but
until then nobody
will be allowed to
work in these spaces. An architect was
consulted, too. When
the building is not in
use, repairs will start.
“I imagine we might
be without these
rooms for at least the
rest of this semester
since jackhammering
cement floors would
probably disrupt
anything happening
in the building…”
Dr. Brodie says.

Lastly, Dr. Brodie
would like to thank
“Steve Gehringer,
Carol McMillan,
Meghan Jones, James
Futter, Shannon
Zura, Karen Clemente, the Dean’s
Office, and the Pride
and Prejudice cast
and production team
for their tremendous
hard work.”
Fixing the Kaleidoscope and maintaining their current

productions is a team
effort. Even though
“there was no way
mold and sinking
floors were going to
deter us from teaching, making art,
building community,
and persevering,” it
still is a difficult task
to work through.
Brodie highlights
that if COVID did
not stop theatre and
dance productions,
the damage would

Image courtesy of Julia Paiano

UCSG Suggestion Box QR Code
Ursinus College Student
Goverment wants to hear from you!
Scan to fill out a Google survey to
submit ideas or suggestions you
want to see from Exec Board and
Class Councils! Or if you have any
problems you want us to address.
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not either. Go support everyone this
semester by attending the Fringe Festival, dance concerts,
and Pride and Prejudice!

Redrawing Democracy, and Gerrymandering

fellow members of
the legislature seek
evstinson@ursinus.edu
to represent. This
Legislative ReapGerrymanderportionment Coming is one of those
non-self-explanatory mission (LRC), a
group which receives
words that sounds
no oversight from
more like a place
any other authority,
than something
anyone would do. It’s gives them incredible
power. “It’s a small
also a concept that
many students didn’t circle of leaders
fully understand until driving this process;
Monday, September most people are
left out,” Rafferty
13th.
said. In essence, the
Olivia Negro
party leaders get
’23 organized an
to decide how state
event titled Redraw
voting districts are
Democracy which
shaped. The process
was held that day
for drawing Federal
in Musser Audicongressional voting
torium. Richard
districts is not much
Rafferty, leader of
better. The Pennsylthe Montgomery
vania state legislature
County chapter of
votes on the shape of
Fair Districts PA,
opened the talk. The these. These processes traditionally have
organization fights
received little direct
for geographically
and demographically influence from the
voters of Pennsylrepresentative votvania. Even worse,
ing districts and for
many of the electhe process to have
citizen oversight. He torate may not be
aware of the issue;
explained the pro“Harrisburg (the
cesses for drawing
Pennsylvania State
voting districts in
Capitol) does not get
Pennsylvania. “It is
much media attenessentially like the
students writing the tion, which is why
most people do not
test questions.”
pay attention.”
A committee of
The result is
five state congressional leaders, along often gerrymandering: drawing voting
with one non-condistricts of strange
gressional independent member, draws shapes that break
up counties and
the very districts
which they and their precincts with the
Evan Stinson

goal of politicians
Harrisburg to hear
winning reelection.
from citizens. 21st
Rafferty explained
century committee
that in 2018, the
hearings can get far
Federal districts were more direct input
so disconnected from thanks to Geographthe state legal guide- ic Information Syslines for districting
tem (GIS) technolothat the Pennsylvagy: the Google Maps
nia Supreme Court
of voting districts.
rejected the legisThe second
lature’s map. The
speaker at the event,
court created their
Justin Villeres, Projown map.
ect Director for
Rafferty pointed
Draw the Lines PA,
out that the current
demonstrated this
system only works
process using a site
if a district has an
called District Buildphoto by: Izzyer.
Dalesandro
even party distriDistrict Builder
bution. Ironically,
allows users to seMontgomery County lect precincts and
exemplifies this. “Joe counties to include
Webster has a lot of
in their own voting
competition and so
districts.
has pressure to work
Draw the Lines
for everyone in the
PA over the past
county,” Rich exseveral years has held
plained to the audicompetitions acceptence.
ing maps from stuAlthough there is dents and residents
little direct oversight, of Pennsylvania.
over the past several Now after reviewing
months, public com- and synthesizing
mittee hearings have nearly 7,200 voting
been taking place in district maps, they

have created what
they’ve dubbed
“The Pennsylvania
Citizens’ Map.”
Draw the Lines PA
is urging the Pennsylvania legislature
to review their map.
Most public input
will end by October
13th, when LRC
committee meetings
end. By the end of
October, their decision will be publicized. Pennsylvania’s population has
decreased, lowering
the number of representatives from 18
to 17 in the Federal
House. In the meantime, Rafferty urged
students to get involved by writing to
their congressional
officials.

Image courtesy of Julia Paiano
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MARIE SYKES

masykes@ursinus.edu

What’s Up with the WiFi?

Evan Stinson

students on campus.
One junior says they,
“went to the library,
It’s a Sunday
night. You’ve almost and I switched to
‘Secure’, then I went
finished a monthlong project and are to Pfahler and I had
ready to submit right to switch to register.”
before the 11:59 PM Another student
agreed and had, “to
deadline. Canvas
isn’t loading, and you switch between
realize the “Ursinus buildings.” But a
former resident of
Secure” is down to
Musser who now
one black bar of
lives in North besignal. Even worse,
your laptop seems to lieves “The WiFi has
drop the connection improved since last
entirely. Your last few year.”
Moving between
moments before subbuildings isn’t an
mitting are a series
ideal solution for
of network musical
chairs: “Registered,” students, especially
when they
then “Visitor,” and
are trying to finish
finally back to “Secure.” “Secure” con- work. James Shuttlesworth, Deputy
nects and you press
“Submit.” It’s 12:01 Chief Information
Officer (CIO),
AM. Your assignshed light on these
ment is late.
ongoing issues. He
wants students to
“Your last few moments
keep in mind two
before submitting are a
series of network musical
factors: WiFi is a
chairs: ‘Registered,’ then
‘Visitor,’ and finally back to wave-signal and it’s
‘Secure.’ ‘Secure’ connects a shared resource.
and you press ‘Submit.’ It’s First, wave-emitting
12:01 AM.
devices such as
Your assignment is late.” microwaves, radios,
and other wireless
This is hypothetical, devices can cause
disruptions to the
but many students
school’s network
relate to this issue.
signal. The college’s
The college’s internet networks are des- network framework
perately trying to ad- is also not the same
just to the amount of as a home network
evstinson@ursinus.edu

Courtesy of Mairead McDermott and Aaron Gomberg

system; devices may
not recognize or connect properly to this
differing system.
The sheer number
of devices trying to
connect on only so
much bandwidth
is bound to cause
strain.
On a positive
note, Main Street’s
wireless network was
entirely rebuilt this
summer with added
connection points,
increased speed,
and removal of
chronic bugs found
in the older setup.
It’s unfortunate the
new system is off
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to a bumpy start,
resulting in some
frustrating problems
for Main Street residents. However, this
upgrade is one in a
string of work by the
Information Technology Services to
improve the school’s
wireless connection.
Last year, Reimert
and the Floyd Lewis
Bakes Center (FLB)
received new hardware. In the Spring
and Summer of
2022, the buildings
on campus found to
have bad connection
speeds are slated to
be upgraded as well.

In the meantime,
Shuttlesworth advises students “to contact Tech Support
when they are having
issues.” Don’t hesitate to contact them
directly by phone
(609) 409-3789 or
their email TechSupport@ursinus.
edu.

Features

Featured: Professor Domenick Scudera
or just visible support
for the community
Domenick Scude- and the students.”
Scudera will also
ra, a performing arts
professor, was recent- be able to collaboly given an Inclusive rate with GSA and
Community Fellow- Radiance groups. He
ship for his work with
the LGBTQ+ com“He hopes that the site will
be done this semester so
munity at Ursinus.
that way we can put it out
This made him the
next semester.”
second faculty member to receive one of
these fellowships (the hopes these groups
first was Dr. Xochitl will reap the benefits
Shuru). He is very ex- of the hub. “I hope
cited and honored for
this opportunity.
Scudera is taking
part in this so that
“all of the support
and efforts made
can be found in one
place, that way any
member of the community can find the
help or support they
need. Any student or
staff member who is
coming into Ursinus
can also look at this
hub and learn about
all the things we are
doing, because we
are doing a lot.” This
is crucial because as
of right now, no such
portal exists. This
network will hopefully add new resources
that currently do
not exist like a “List
of Out And Proud
faculty, that way they
can serve as role
models,
Jake Sobiech

jasobiech@ursinus.edu

that the site will be
done this semester, so
that way we can put
it out next semester.”
Scudera’s work
does not stop here,
however, he hopes to
plan events for other areas, including
Coming Out Day
and Pride Week. By
doing so, it makes
our campus a more
accepting place for
our LGBT+ students. Additionally,

he works as the faculty member for the
on-campus “Queer
House,” which is an
affinity house that
dedicates itself to
creating a safe space
for queer students.
It is “a living environment for students
to feel comfortable
living as themselves.”
Finally, Scudera
wants to welcome
and support students
in any way he can.

His office hours are
in the IIE, located
in Lower Wismer,
every Monday and
Wednesday from
1:30-2:30.
If you need to
reach out to Scudera, he can be found
at dscudera@ursinus.edu.

Courtesy of Ursinus College
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OPINIONS

Campus Guidelines: A Commuter Review
Dominic Nattle

donattle@ursinus.edu

It is evident everyone
at Ursinus is happy to
be back in full swing.
Online classes brought
their challenges and students are ready to tackle
in-person ones this fall.
For me, being back on
campus makes me feel
like I am officially back
to school despite safety guidelines being in
place.
As a commuter, I felt
last semester was not an
authentic semester. All
my work was conducted
out of my room at home,
making it a classroom.
As a transfer student at
Ursinus, my first semester was this past spring.
If Zoom school continued, I’m not sure I

could have gone another
semester as on-campus
resources were limited.
I had only one class that
was hybrid, which I
enjoyed because it gave
me the opportunity to
explore campus and its
beauty. But one day a
week did not feel like
enough. I didn’t get the
full Ursinus experience
studying remotely.
Moving forward, I feel
content knowing that
campus life is returning
to normal. With all my
classes being in-person, I
can now see what a bustling campus looks like.
However, it is required
that I wear a mask
indoors and that I only
take it off outside.
As long as we stick
to in-person classes and
meetings for the remain

der of the year, then I
can deal with the mask
mandate. The outdoor
classrooms are a great
addition to the campus
as long as the weather
holds up. Holding classes
outdoors eliminates the
risk of COVID-19 and
allows us to live life as
we once did -- maskless.
Testing is vital but it is
not being conducted as
frequently. I have my
appointment scheduled
right after my class, so I
can avoid making a separate trip.
As much as many of
us would like to turn
back time to life without COVID, I think our
current setup will do.
The beauty of Ursinus,
in-person classes, and
clubs are all things I
truly value.

The Rise of Media Distrust
Sean McGinley

semcginley@ursinus.edu

Media distrust is at
a very high level in the
United States and you
don’t have to do too much
sleuthing to see this. I
personally see it nearly
everyday. I walked around
the activities fair last week,
where I saw stickers at
one table with the words
“Defund the Media”
printed on them. In many
of my politics classes, we
have debated the role
that the media plays in
the potential proliferation
of false facts. In a recent
informal poll conducted
by The Grizzly found that,
when presented with the
question “Do you trust the
media?,” about 85% of

respondents answered
“No.”
Is this a recent development? Have people
been feeling this way for
a long time, but it’s only
become obvious in the last
few years? A lot of us may
think that this discussion
was initiated during the
2016 election and eventual
Trump presidency, when
it felt like former President
Trump and the national
media outlets were in a
constant back-and-forth
with one another. While
the Trump era may have
shined a significant light
on recent media distrust in
our country, it wouldn’t be
the first time that notable
public figures would point
to the media as spreading
lies or causing division
within our nation. According to Tobe Berkovitz,

ALENA DEANTONELLIS
aldeantonellis@ursinus.eud

Presidents like Andrew
Jackson and Abraham
Lincoln had their fair
share of problems with the
news and the way that the
media depicted them. Not
only that, but radio commentators like the now-deceased Rush Limbaugh
were decrying the media’s
lack of sanctity for years,
before it ever became a
talking point during the
Trump presidency. Despite
how this issue came to the
forefront, it is vital to know
that there are ways to combat the distrust.
Despite how hopeless
this situation may seem,
there are many groups
dedicated to fighting this
issue, along with wellknown methods that help
in this regard. For example, a recent association of
several international news
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groups, called The Trust
Project, has put together a
list of what they call “Trust
Indicators’’ in the hopes
of these being integrated
into news articles. One of
these indicators is labelled
“Best Practices,” and
questions underneath this
heading that people should
be asking include “Who
funds the site?” and “What
standards and ethics guide
the process of gathering
news?” The group has
partnered with sites like
Google and Facebook in
order to hopefully bring
about a greater sense of
clarity in news consumption.
Besides supporting
groups like The Trust
Project, there are methods
that the everyday person
can employ to make sure
that they are not being
fed biased information.

Researching where you
got your information from
along with who wrote it
are two relatively quick
and easy ways to ensure
that the information you’re
gathering is unbiased. Additionally, finding additional articles that corroborate
the same information that
you found in another is an
additional simple way to
make sure you have trusted
information. To conclude,
support groups whose
mission it is to fight bias
in news so the media can
once again earn the trust
of the people.

“In a recent informal poll

conducted by The Grizzly
found that, when presented with the question “Do
you trust the media?,”
about 85% of respondents
answered “No.”

Sports
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Cross Count cont. from pg. 8

isfied with the team’s
performance and
dynamic because
“they are really
dialed in and determined to accomplish
some big goals this
fall.” At this point in
the season, Blickle
is focusing on the
“fine details” and is
looking forward to
the championship
season.
Captain Lauren
Ferguson, a senior,
is confident in the
abilities of her teammates and is happy
with how everyone is
doing, including the
freshmen. She con-

siders the close-knit
dynamic of the team
as one of the main
keys to their success
this season. “We
have a very supportive group of girls on
the team who always
look out for one
another no matter
the situation.” Ferguson believes that
the “inclusive team
culture” on and off
the field pushes one
another to do better.
Being that it’s her
final cross country
season, Ferguson is
most looking forward
to seeing how she
and her teammates
perform. “We have

big goals we would
like to accomplish
this season as a team
and I look forward
to seeing how our
season turns out.”
Holly Chambers,
a junior, agrees with
Lauren on how the
dynamic of the team
helps improve their
performance. “So
far, we have grown
so close to each
other, which makes it
easier to always have
the best interest of
the team in mind.”
The team’s phrase is:
“Eye’s up,” a motivational sentiment that
acts as a reminder to
keep looking forward

both in and out of
the race. For Chambers, the team’s third
place finish at the
Dutchman Invitational and Lebanon
Valley is only the
beginning of what
the team will accomplish.
Blickle points to
two invitationals that
help the team assess
their fitness levels for
the conference and
regional championship. The Paul Short
Invite, which will
take place on October 1st, and Border
Battle, taking place
on October 16th.
He looks forward to

a successful championship because
“both programs
have the ability to
finish in the top 5
at this year’s Regional championship.”
The Cross
Country team is
excited to continue their winning
streak. Team members have an upcoming meet, on
Saturday, October
25th, the Penn State
Abington Invitational at Lorimer Park.
Good luck Bears!

8th of 2020. My
father and I loved
attending multiple
sports games a year,
especially for different Philly sports,
and I promised him
I would push myself
as hard as I could to
achieve working for
one of those sports
teams one day.”
Masiello added that
he “completely took
off to spend my last
few months with my
father which allowed
me to create and
form more ideas for
a broadcast pitch

once I returned to
campus. I ended
up linking up with
three great-minded
people- James, Russell, and Steve. They
all had a vision for
something similar to
mine, and we ended
up just discussing
how to make all this
work. With the help
and guidance of Dr.
Edwards, a Media
and Communications professor, and
Andy Edwards, we
were able to create
this unique, new, first
time ever platform to

showcase our athletes and teams on a
whole new level!”
‘Sports On Main’
is set to air every
Monday and Friday
at 8PM. When asked
what viewers should
expect, Masiello
teased that they “are
just going to have to
tune in to find out.”
Be sure not to
miss this Friday’s
stream. Check your
inboxes for a link to
Monday evening’s
episode. In the
meantime, check out
‘Sports On Main’

on all of their social
media handles including: Instagram
(@sportsonmainuc),
Twitter (@sportsonmainuc), and Facebook (UCSN: @
sportsonmain). We
wish Masiello and
his team the Beary
best!

On Main cont. from pg. 8

is fresh, but has been
in the works for quite
awhile. “The idea
to create Ursinus
College Sports Network (and ‘Sports on
Main’) was an idea I
had been working on
for about two years.
My father, who I
keep in my heart and
mind every day, was
diagnosed with terminal brain cancer,
called glioblastoma,
two years ago and
ended up lasting 15
months after being diagnosed. He
passed away on May
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ROSALIA MURPHY
romurphy@ursinus.edu

‘Sports On Main’
Katie Cressman

school and remains
kacressman@ursinus.edu
an avid sports fan.
At Ursinus, he works
The Ursinus
alongside Andy EdCollege Athletics
wards, Director of
Department is final- Athletic Communily back in full swing
cations, keeping stats
this semester, and
for all sports teams.
with that comes a
He doesn’t work
new and exciting
alone on the new
addition. ‘Sports
broadcast. MasielOn Main’ is offerlo explained that
ing students, faculty, “Russell Gawlak is
parents, and the
the amazing editor,
surrounding comwho makes sure the
munity an original
whole show is edited
sports broadcast. It
perfectly so I myself
recaps everything
do not have a heart
that happened in our attack, and Steve
sports world over
Weissman and James
the previous week
Schuld are the anand previews what
chors on the show
is to come. The new who, by the way, are
program aired its
absolutely amazing.”
first episode this past
The group of
Monday evening at
men work alongside
10:30PM.
two Ursinus staff
Justin Masiello, a members to create
student and producer the ultimate sports
of the show, played
broadcast, one that
both football and
basketball in high

Courtesy of Ursinus Athletics

Cross Country is Ranking Up
the men 6th. After
mograbowski@ursinus.edu a solid performance
at the Dutchman
After a year
invitational, where
of not being able
the men finished
to compete due to
2nd and the womCOVID-19, the
en finished 3rd, the
Cross Country team men’s team is ranked
has had a strong start 7th and the women’s
to the new season.
team is 4th in the
Both the men’s and
region respectively.
the women’s teams
Carl Blickle, the
compete in the
head coach of both
Centennial Conferteams, attributes the
ence. A pre-season
success of the team
poll has the women
so far to a range of
ranked 5th in the
factors that go beconference, and
yond practice. In
Morgan Grabowski

addition to workouts
and runs, Blickle
stresses the importance of proper nutrition and sleep. “In
order to adapt to this
training stimulus and
stay injury-free our
athletes know they
really need to focus
on practicing good
nutrition and getting adequate sleep.
Which isn’t always
the easiest thing for
a college kid.” So far
this season, he is satSee Cross Count.on pg. 7

See Main on pg. 7

Upcoming Games
Wednesday

Thursday 		

Friday

Volleyball @7pm

Saturday

Cross Country @TBD

Field Hockey @7pm

				

				

				

							
				
Women’s Soccer @7:30
				
Women’s Tennis @4pm
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Tuesday

Field Hockey @4pm
Football @1:30
Men’s Soccer @1pm
Women’s Soccer @6pm
		
				
Volleyball @2pm

